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French Lose Over 2,000
- I

BELGIANS AND GERMANS REOPEN

FIERCE FIGHT AT HAELEN

I
Reinforcements Sent to Front to Support Defenders Who Had

Foughl Throughout Yesterday German Troops in
Other Parts of Be!giurn Gathering in All Cars They

Can Find Halt Trains and Leave Passengers
in Open Country.

BELGIAN TROOPS IN LUXEMBURG STARVING

Many Drop Unconscious in Field Raw Potatoes, Unripe
Turnips and Beets Only Food French Dragoons Attack

and Cut to Pieces Detachment of Uhlans Many
J Horses Die of Starvation German Prison- -

eis Arrive at Ath.

The first despatch direct from Berlin uncensored by the
authorities of the nations at war with Germany was received
today by The Associated Press through the medium of the
Goldschmidt Wireless company's station at Tuckerton, N. J.
The message contained the important information that during
the fighting at Mulhausen considerably more than 1 ,000
French officers and soldiers were taken prisoners by the Ger- -

mans, who also captured four cannon, while in another fight
. .l.i i i i l r t I .1 I

with the Trench on the border or Lorraine, rurther to the,
north, the Germans also took ,000 prisoners The despatch
adds that German soil has been cleared of French troops.

Developments in the war zone, which appears chiefly
confined to Belgian territory, are made vague owing to the
strict censorship over news relating to military movements.

Positions occupied by the Main French, Belgian and
British forces are not permitted to be disclosed even approxi-
mately, so that their plan of campaign cannot be assumed.

As to the German forces, indications from various sources
point to the concentiation of the main body with its right wing
in Belgium and its left wing in the Duchy of Luxemburg. The
German staff is said to have gathered 26 arm' corps along the
eastern frontier facing Belgium and France. Many of these
troops probably are stationed in the great fortresses in Alsace
and Lorraine, and along the Rhine. One despatch asserts the
defense of Germany's Russian frontier has been left to armies
made up of reserves Although all of these are trained soldiers
it would seem natural to leave as a nucleus for their organiza-
tion a considerable force from the active armv.

The dispositions and strength of the French invaders in
Alsace, of which they are said to hold a long line within the
German border, are kept rigidly secret.

On the sea the reported safe arrival in the Dardanelles
of the German cruisers Goeben and Breslau has led to rumors
of the probable dismantling until the end of the war.

In the north Atlantic, although Rear Admiral Gradock
has declared it "clear of German cruisers as far south as Trini-
dad. " The French liner Ruchambeau, which was to leave:
yesterday with French reservists, was held in New York by or-

ders from France.
In the North sea, which the British government says may

be strewn with mines, the main squadrons of British battle-
ships are still out, but their position is not publicly known.
Neither is the location of the main German fleet.

Reports from Dover, at the eastern entrance to the Eng-

lish channel say heavy cannonading lasting an hour was heard
r this morning coming fro mthe direction of the North sea.

The Austro-Hungana- n fleet, owing to the declaration of
war by Great Britain, together with that of Germany, is said
to be in the Adriatic, where it was recently occupied in blockad-
ing the Montenegrin coast.

The British squadron in the Mediterranean is strong and
has the support there of almost the f. ore French fleet.

Belgian reports assert that a strong force of German
cavalry, supported by infantry and artillery, after severe fight-

ing, around Haclen. was thrown back toward Liege by a di-

vision of Belgian cavalry with infantry and artillery. The Ger-

mans killed and wounded are said to have numbered three-fifth- s

of the 5,000 men engaged, while those of the Belgians
are reported "relatively light.

The French foreign minister denies a German report of
the capture by Germans of a French infantry regiment ar
Briey. Meurthe-Et-Mosell- e.

Swiss reprts assert the Franco-Germa- n battle before Mui-hause- n

to have been so severe that the neighboring hospital
accommodation proved absolutely inadequate.

Many Germans in Berlin have placed their homes at the
disposal of stranded Americans.

;.
St. Petersburg, via London. Aug. 13, 2:45 p. m. A

Russian force has taken the town of Sokal, Austrian Galicia,

by assault, inflicting heavy casualties on the Austrian garri-
son, according to a semi-offici- al announcement.

Brussels, via London, Aug. 13, 3:20 p. m. A Belgian
official communication today says that a German force pro-
ceeding in the direction of Eghezee, to the north of Namur,
was attacked and repulsed this morning by the Belgian troops.
The Germans suffered severe casualties. The Belgians cap-
tured a number of machine guns mounted on motor cars.

Brussels, via London (3 :Sn p. m),
Aug 13. An official communication
today says:

The Belgian cavalry division this
morning took up the offensive against
the Germans who were defeated in
yesterday's battle of Haelen with the
object, it is believed, of picking up
the dead and wounded and collecting
the abandoned material of war

"No German surprise was expected
and there are no reason to fear any
German cavalry movements on Brus-
sels from the south, all roads leadim;
to the cnpital being guarded by thl
Belgian army and the civic guards.

German Troops Reform.
The newspaper Le Loir adds that

the German troops reformed after ue
Ing repulsed and that firing began
again at 5 o'clock this morning when,
fresh Belgian troops were seut to the
front in support of their comrades
v. ho had fought throughout yesterday,

The German troops in other parts
of Belgium are understood to be gath- -

ering in all the railroad cars they;
can find A passenger train near!
Waremmes was halted by a German
caalry patrol and the passengers left
in the open country, the train withl
Its engineer being taken towards tne
German lines.

nui rue vj'ccii ouiuieit.
Brussels, via London, (4 25 p m.),l

Aug. 13. When a patrol of Carbi-
neers first signalled the approach of
the German troops yesterday at Hae
len the Belgian manned the trenches
and a hot fire greeted the German
soldiers

The German guns were then
bi ought to bear and swept the trench-
es with such a deadly hail that the
Belgians were obliged to fall back
on the town of Haelen.

Reinforcements were quickly
brought up. howeer. and the Ger--
mans, in spite of the numerical su- -

periorlty, were repulsed, suffering se-

verely.
Belgian Troops Starving

The Belgian troops in Luxemburg;
are stid to be starving and main oi
them are reported to have dropped
unconscious owing to their privations
In some of the dead officers' pockets.;
raw potatoes were found, while the
soldiers are said to have dug up un-

ripe turnips and beets to eat.
A party of French dragoons while

reconnoitering came on a strong de-

tachment of Uhlans, whom they at
tacked and cut to pieces, killed 50 of
them.

A party ol 6"0 German prisoners'
arrived today at Ath in the province'
of Hainaut

Horses Starve to Death.
Many of the horses belonging to

the German l hlans found dead in Boi-- j

gian Llmbourg were declared after a
postmortem examination to have
starved to death

New ork. Aug 13. The Belgian
consulate today made public the fol-
lowing cablegram from the minister
of war at Brussels

"The port of Antwerp is open and
the estuaries of the river Scheldt are
open to commercial navigation Dur-
ing the day there will be Dutch pi-

lots."

New York, Aug 13. The British
steamer Francisco which arrived to- -

day from Hull has two guns mounted
on the deck aft. Captain Runton ex-
plained that .'.U vessels of (he British
merchant service are to carrv guns.
Twenty-fiv- e vessels have already
been equipped.

New York Aug. 13. News of the
taking of the German tank steamer
Leda a prise probably worth a cpiar
ter ol a million dollars, by the Brit-
ish Bteamer Suffolk and of tho ar-
rest of upwards of one hundred Ger-
man reservists in Bermuda as prison
ers of war, was confirmed by Captain
It. L Daniels of the Royal Mail Bteam
packet ("arribean which arrived here
today from Bermuda.

Similar confirmation was brought
by the Bermudian of the Quebec
Steamship company."

London Aug 13 (2 15 p m
Neither the British foreign office nor
the Turkish embassy has received
an: dispatch confirming the reported
purchase by Turkej of th.- German
cruisers Goeben and Breslau

Washington. Aug. 13 It has been
derided to impose the same censor
ship on Frenc h anil English cables as
is now imposed on German owned
wireleus stations at Sayville, L L,
and Tuckerton, N J

Brussels, via London, 6:06 p. m
Aug 13 According to Le Soc1, the
Gorman casualties during yesterday's

fighting in the vicinitv ol llalen to-
talled about 200; equally divided

killed and wounded. The Bel-
gian casualties are not precisely
known but are declared to comprise
onlj a few dead and many wounded

Village Mayor Shot.
London, Aug 13 (6:30 p m.) --A

telegram from Paris to the Central
News says the German troops today
shot the mayor cf Igney. a village be-

tween Luneville and Arricourt, on the
Franco-Germa- n frontier.

Drastic Order Given.
St Petersburg Via London. Aug. 13
4:50 a. m. According to a semi-offici-

dispatch the German troops be-

fore Kallsz Russian Poland, have is-- j

sued s proclamation stating th-i- t by-e-

tenth inhabitant of Kallsz will be
shot in the event of further real
ance.

A mass was celebrated today at the
Russian ministry of finance In mem-
ory of M. Nokolof. the city treasurer
of Kallsz, said io have been shot by
the German troops while at his post.

The Grand Duke Constantino
has given the famous

Marble palace in St. Petersburg as a
hospital.

TV,.. A ,erio r, n (t:lrnn hv
the Russians) consisted of two Infan-
try battalions, a regiment of Lancers
and a regiment of Hussars. After dis-
lodging them, the Russian cavalry:
purchased the Austrians across the
River Bug and blew up two bridges
and a viaduct.

Several houses in Sokal which Is
45 miles northeast ot Lemberg were
set on fire and burned to the ground
by the Russian troops because civil
ians had fired from them on the at-
tacking force

The Russians captured some mili-
tary building material, pontoons ami
telegraph instruments

WILSON APPEALS

- TO THEJWLE

Asks Contributions for Relief
of Sick and Wounded of

Warring Nations.

RED CROSS' BURDEN

Humanity and Liberality of
Citizens Is Expected to

Bring Prompt Response.

Washington. Aug 13 President
Wilson, as head of the American Red
Cross today appealed to the Ameri-
can people to contribute money for
the relief of sick and wounded sol
diers of the warring European na
tions The appeal was:

"To the People of the United
States.

"The present wars in Europe are
certain to impose on the Red Cross
of the nations engaged a burden
which demands the sympathy and aid
of the world.

"The American Red Cross is earn-
estly desirous of assisting its sister
society in their endeavor of allevi-
ate distress and Buffering among the
combatants and therefore appeals for
funds to be expended m ra rtiallj for
the relief of the sick and wounded
soldiers of the nations at war.

'Contributions for this purpose maj
be sent to the American Red Cross,
Washington. D C or io local treas-
urers of the society in other cities. I

confidently hope that the humanity
and liberality of the people of the
Cnited States, so often manifested in

the prist, will cause them to respond
promptly and generously to this ap-

peal.
(Signed)

"WOODROW wii.son,
"President of American Red Cross."

WAR BULLETINS

New York. Aug 13. Confirmation
of the report th.at the German tank
steamer Leda had been aptured by
B British cruiser was brought here to-

day by the steamer Bermudian from
Bermuda. Officers of the Bermudian

Bald thai when they left Bermuda the'
i Bdo was Hi' only prize then in port

The B( rmudian also reported that
two French cruisers, the Conde and
the Descartes, were at Bermuda. Out
Bide this harbor the Bermudian sight-le-

the British cruiser ESssex, and the
Suffolk was heard of by wireless.

Struggle at Liege.
The struggle for the possession of

the Belgian fort3 surrounding Liege
lias recommenced and reports of ar-
tillery and cavalry engagements are
taken as indicating the possible be-

ginning of a great battle on Belgian
soil

The bulk of the German forces Is
believed to be concentrated on the
frontier between Liege and the Duchy
of Luxemburg. This leads to the
conclusion that Germany's frontier
facing Russia can be only lightly
guarded, probably by newly organized
armies composed of reservists called
to the colors.

London. Aug 13 The action of the
British government in guaranteeing
the Bans ol England against loss from
discounting operations has greatly re
lieved the market here and a large
number of bills were brought today
to the bank of England and discount-
ed at the rate of 5 per cent and oc-

casionally more

Italy Mobilzing Troops.
Geneva. Switzerland, via Paris

12;4i p. m.. Aug 13. Italy has mo-

bilized between 200,000 and 250,000
troops on the Swiss and Austrian
frontiers as a precautionary measure
All the high passes over the Alps,
such as the Theodule above Zermatt
are strongly held and Swiss and Itali-
an patrols meet there and exchange
their impressions of the war.

Paris (12 40 p. m ), Aug 13 The
first German prisoners passed through
Paris today on their way to Poitiers
The men were mostly Uhlans The
trains conveying them passed round
the city on the belt railroad so that
few of the general public saw them.
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THRILLING FIGHT

IS DESCRIBED

Battle Between French and
Germans North of Nancy
Furnishes Exciting Scenes.

TWO-DA- Y FIGHT MADE

Counter Attack Cause Precipi-
tate Retreat, Germans Leav-

ing Wounded and Dead
Behind.

Can-- , Aug 13 (3 30 p. m ) An of-

ficial report of the fighting between
the French and Germans in the vi-

cinity of north of
Nancy, Issued today says

The fighting. which started on
August 11, was continued on August
1L' under thrilling conditions for the
French It may be summed up as fol-

lows :

"The first phase was an attack on
two French battalions by German
forces greatly superior In number.
The two French battalions fell backj
but. being reinrorced curing the nigni
assumed the offensive well supported
by artillery.

Germans Retreat Hurriedly.
"This counter attack caused the

Germans to retreat precipitately, leav
Ing behind them a large number of
killed, wounded and prisoners

' The Germans abandoned a battery
of artillery, three machine guns and
several wagon loads of ammunition

"The French troops followed up
their advantage and on Wednesday a
French battery surprised the Twenty
first Baden dragoon regiment while
the men were dismounted. In a few
minutes the regiment was destroyed.

The effect of this double success
was immediately perceptible. Not
only was the forward movement of
the German troops stopped, but their
column fell back, closely followed by
the French In the course of this
pursuit the French found on a hill
and in neighboring villages many Ger
man soldiers who had been wounded
in the Tight on August 11.

French Take Prisoners.
"Nine German offleers and one

thousand wounded men fell Into the
French hands as prisoners.

"The poor projectiles used by the
German artillery was convincingly
demonstrated during the bombard-
ment of n. More than
100 shells containing enormous charg-
es of explosives weighing altogether
220 pounds each, were fired tTom ft

battery Of 21 centimetre mortars at a
distance of about miles. The
total result of this avalanche of Iron
explosives was four killed and twelve
wounded In the town.''
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RAPID INCREASE IN PRICES OF I
FOODSTUFFS TO BE INVESTIGATED I

President Wilson Directs Attorney General McReynolds to
Learn Whether Any Persons Responsible Can Be Prose-

cuted Matter a Vital One and Cannot Be Allowed
to Pass Without Action Country Should Be

Defended Against Unwarranted Raise.

MANY WHOLLY UNJUSTIFIABLE INCREASES M
Special Agents of Department of Justice Throughout Counties I 1

Investigators of Commerce Department and Expert De-- 1

partment of Labor Corps to Be Promptly Set to I
Work Gathering Evidence Chief Executive, j

Deeply Impressed by Situation, Takes Up J
Question First Thing on Return 1

to White House. b M

Washington. Aug. 13. President
Wilson today directed Attorney Gen-
eral McReynolds to Investigate recent
increases in pricey of foodstuffs and
take up the question whether anyi
persons responsible can be prose-
cuted

Letter to Attorney General.
The president sent the following

letter to the attorney general
"The rapid and unwarranted In-

crease in the prices of foodstuffs in
this country on the pretext of the
conditions existing in Europe is so
serious and vital a matter that I take
the liberty of calling your attention
to It.

"I would be ery much obliged IT

you would advise me whether there
Is under existing law any action
which the department of justice could
take, either by way of investigation
or legal process, and what federal
legislation, if any. would In your
judgment be justifiable and warrant-
able in the circumstances

' feel that this 16 a matter which
we cannot let pass by without trying!
to serve the country. Certainly the
country ought to be defended, if pos
sible. against men who would take
advantage of such circumstances to
increase the prices of food and the
difficulties of living.

(Signed)
"Faithfully yours.

"WOODROW WILSON."

First Act on Returning.
The president took up the question

of Increasing prices the first thing
today and was impressed by the pres-

sure of the situation. He at once
decided that legal action should be
taken if possible, and that if there
were no law covering the question,
new legislation should be passed

Officials said the president consid-
ered that in many cases the increases
were wholly unjustifiable, When he
returned from Mrs. Wilson's burial at
Rome, Ga., resolutions already had
been Introduced in the house calling
on the department of commerce and
the department of justice to report
what action they were taking. Pres-
ident Wilsons interest in the sitna-- !

tion, however, was wholly apart from
that and be probably would have;
taken action before had it not been
for the death in the White House.

SdccuiI Acients to Inquire.
Special agents of the department of

justice throughout the country and
Investigators of the department or

commerce are available to collect evi-

dence for any action the attorney gen-

eral may think warranted The de
partment of labor also has a corps
which has become very expert in
gathering evidence of tin- - in
cost of living

Increases Are Suspended.
Washington. Aug IS. Proposed in

creases in new freight rates on lum I
ber from Arkansas and other states J
to the east, ranging from one to three jm
cents per hundred pounds, were eus Im

led tod; j the Interstate com 'Bmerce commission, pending Investiga- - ;'fi

Suspension Cancelled. M
Washington. Aug IS. The inter-- M

state commerce commission today P
cancelled its suspension of increase?
on westbound lake and rail cement Jk

McReynolds Replies Promptly.
Attorney General McReynolds at i

once replied to the president as fol

"The head of our special agent t
has been Instructed to gle direction? fl
to Ills men throughout the country to j.
begin Investigations in order to ascer- f

tain the real facts and I am sending f
the various district attorneys similar I

instructions. This should enable us ' H
to secure some definite information
in respect to true conditions. I

"May I take the liberty of suggest- - I

ing that perhaps the agents of the I
t'jvnt of ommerce could render I

valuable assistance along the lines In- - m

dicated? ,H
' hen we have become somewhat I

more familiar with the exact sltua- - f;
tion, I hope to be able to make you
some suggestions in respect of legal I
proceedings or appropriate legislation I

"The department has for Borne fd
time been making investigations In

various directions concerning the B

pi Ice of foodstuffs "

The president at once instructed m
Secretary Rc.ineld to have his agents 'ty

begin similar investigations.

New York Begins Inquiry. IH
New York Aug IS Kjfl

'

of an alleged conspiracy to increase
the price of food In New York City
was to begin today by District Attor 1

ney Whitman, who announced that
persons having a knowledge of food

,!(- - would be opportunity
ol appearing before one of his assist I

ants to tell their version of the up I
ward trend of prices.

In the event that certain persons
whom the district attorney has invited
to attend the inquiry fall to appear,
be announced that they would b ;

subpoenaed.

No Change In Meats. f
Chicago. Aug. 13. There was no

change In the wholesale price of cut
ta at the stock yards today, ex

cept that sausage'was described as a I
trifle stronger."

The investigation of the alleged war
rise of prices on foodstuffs ordered F
bj the president, will be taken up,

o far as Chicago is concerned, by

Distrii t attorney Wilkerson on his re- - jf

nun from vacation tomorrow.

I BASEBALL I
The Real Thing 1

Salt Lake vs. Ogden I
FOR THE, PENNANT M
Glenwood Daily at 3:35 ;

LET'S GO!

I
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